Nutrition Analysis

The following is a non-exhaustive list of people and businesses that can assist with Nutritional Analysis of food, computing a Nutrition Label, and determining label compliance.

The University of Massachusetts Extension seeks to connect stakeholders with the resources they need. The University of Massachusetts Extension does not preferentially endorse any of the following businesses; this list is simply a starting point.

If you know of a business that should be included in this list that is not please email amanda.kinchla [at] foodsci.umass.edu with “Website Resource Addition” in the Subject line.

Consulting in Nutritional Analysis Wendy Hess, RD, CDE

Calculated
http://www.nutrient-analysis.com/
(802) 863-3033

115 Charlotte Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401
Nutrition Analysis, label Claims, Label and ingredient statements,

Food Lab Inc.

Calculated
http://www.foodlab.com/
(855) 366-3522

100 Oceangate 12th Floor Long Beach, CA 90802
Nutrition Facts formatted label, Ingredient Statement, Allergen Declaration, Serving Size determination, Servings per container, UPC Bar codes, Compliance review, Menu nutrition analysis

Food Label Pro

Calculated
http://www.foodlabelpro.com/
(312) 620-0116

3711 N Ravenswood, Suite 104 Chicago, IL 60613
Nutrition Analysis, Facts Panel, Ingredient statement, Allergens, serving size, claims, Label Review

Nett Nutrition, INC
Calculated
http://www.nettnutrition.com/
(516) 921-1514

P.O. Box 165
Woodbury, NY  11797
Nutrition analysis, Facts panel, Ingredient statement, Allergens, serving size, Barcodes, Claims

NutriData
Calculated Analytical
http://www.nutridata.com/
(949) 218-0535

23141 Verdugo Drive, Suite 200 Laguna Hills, CA. 92653
Nutrition Analysis, Facts Label, Ingredient Statement, Allergens, Claims review, UPC, Label Review
Laboratory testing- analytical, shelf life, Microbiological
Product Development
Custom Blending (co-pack)
Nutrition Brochure

Nutrition Food Labels
Calculated Analytical
http://www.nutritionfoodlabels.com/services.html
(508) 735-6057

51 Cortland Lane, Boxborough, MA 01719
Nutritional Analysis, Ingredient Statements, Allergen declaration, claims review, Final Label Review
Recipal

Calculated
http://recipal.com/
(978) 801-1132

Nutrition Fact labels, Ingredient Statements